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Abstract 
Online hotel reservation is widely used for planning travel today. Users of reservation usually refer to the hotel reviews before 
making their reservations. Numerical evaluation and an impression comment exist in the hotel review. In the case of popular hotels, 
the number of reviews can become very high, and all numerical evaluations can be fixed at high scores. Therefore, understanding 
the characteristics of the accommodations is difficult. Numerical evaluation criteria and impression comments are unrelated items. 
In this study, we analysed the features of the hotel associated with hotel review impression comments and numerical evaluations. 
We have presented a feature extraction approach for numerical evaluation criteria that are difficult to understand solely from 
numerical evaluation scores using characteristic expressions of impression comments found in online hotel reviews. And after 
extracting characteristic expressions from impression comments with text mining, we classified such expressions as positive or 
negative assessments of the numerical evaluation criteria. As a result, important evaluation criteria can be identified by analysing 
impression comments from reviews in which numerical evaluation items are scored equally. In addition, by analysing the 
characteristic expressions extracted from impression comments from reviews in which numerical evaluation of only one item 
differed, we can identify the reasons for the different scores. 
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1. Growth of Internet hotel reservation 
With the widespread use of Internet, most hotel bookings are made online. Users can make hotel reservations in 
many ways, and online hotel reservations have increased over tenfold in the past decade [1]. When making an online 
hotel room reservation, the user must select and reserve a hotel room by themselves, unlike when using a travel agency. 
The feature information of hotels is important for users. Online hotel reservation sites usually provide users with 
criteria with which they can select accommodations. Hotel reviews are one of those criteria. 
Hotel reviews consist of a user profile, a numerical evaluation and an impression that reflects a guest’s opinion 
about the hotel. Such reviews are useful for people searching for a hotel room. In addition, hotel managers analyse the 
hotel reviews in order to improve service [2]. Thus, hotel reviews are used by both online hotel reservation users and 
accommodation service providers. 
However, a problem exists with the method by which information is shared. In the case of popular hotels, the 
number of reviews can become very high, and all numerical evaluations can be fixed at high scores. Moreover, user 
reviews are written without guidelines; therefore, their content can be varied and ambiguous. Numerical evaluation 
criteria and impression comments are unrelated items. Therefore, understanding the characteristics of the 
accommodations is difficult. 
Therefore, an efficient information acquisition approach is required to acquire useful information from such 
extensive and ambiguous hotel reviews. 
In this study, we analysed the features associated with hotel review impression comments and numerical 
evaluations. We also proposed a method to extract characteristic information from hotel reviews. 
2. Hotel review information 
Hotel reviews which reflect the guests’ opinions are provided by virtually all travel reservation websites [3]. The 
templates employed by such sites are very similar and primarily comprises three components: a user profile, a 
descriptive impression comment and numerical evaluation criteria. A summary of information posted for each hotel 
is presented to potential guests. Such reviews are useful for those looking for a hotel room. 
The age and gender of the user are included in the user profile. The numerical evaluation criteria provided by the 
websites are loosely classified into five categories: ‘meals’, ‘bath’, ‘service’, ‘location’ and ‘room’. These aspects are 
important for guests and are rated on a five- or ten-point scale. The impression comment column is where guests leave 
their free impressions of the hotel. 
Simple impressions and detailed evaluations are expressed in the impression comments. Many previous studies 
have shown the importance of such hotel reviews [4-10]. 
Normally, guests frequently assign high numerical evaluation to popular accommodations. Even if numerical 
scores are all the same, it is assumed that the interest in each item differs. 
In addition, many guests change a single numerical evaluation score. Therefore, this is not a careful estimation of 
the hotel wherein the customer is assumed to have had a strong impression of one evaluation item. In this case, it is 
difficult to determine a concrete understanding of the guest’s impression of the hotel from the numerical evaluation 
criteria. Each numeric evaluation score is a negligent situation. Information extraction from an impression comment 
is required to understand the characteristics of the accommodations as observed by a guest. 
Review articles have become very important not only for the travelers themselves but also for the hotels and travel 
agencies. Managers of accommodation also pay more and more attention for such reviews, because of growing impact 
of on-line reviews. There are some previous researches about the approach of finding evaluation and the improving 
point from on-line guests’ review [11-13]. Kasper et al. presented a web based opinion mining system for hotel reviews 
and user comments [12]. Ouchi et al. carried out the questionnaire to accommodations, and studied the technique for 
accommodations evaluation. Based on that study, they showed the provision-of-information approach to the guest 
[14]. Moreover, Tsujii et al. proposed the approach of extracting the characteristic expression of affirmative evaluation 
and negative evaluation, from the impression comment of guests’ review. Their proposal showed the approach to 
express the characteristic of area, and the characteristic of accommodations by corresponding characteristic expression 
and numerical evaluation criteria. And they showed that a characteristic expression is strongly focused by guests’ 
interests on numerical evaluation criteria [18, 19].  
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In reference to these studies, we propose a method to extract the features of accommodations for numeric 
evaluations in online hotel reviews that are all the same or only differ by a single value. We extract a feature expression 
that shows evaluation from a comment using text mining.  
3. Numerical value evaluation feature 
Here, we examine the features of the numerical evaluation of a hotel review. The data object is a hotel review from 
the ‘jaran.net’ hotel reservation site[20]. To characterise the accommodation areas that differ on stationing purpose, 
we focus on 10 areas, e.g. business district and leisure direction. The review data come from 100 reviews from 10 
frequently posted accommodations (10,000 reviews total). The numerical evaluation items consist of ‘Room’, ‘Bath’, 
‘Meals’, ‘Service’ and ‘Purity’ in the target site.  
Table 1 gives the frequency of the score of the evaluation items for each five-point user evaluation. Among the 
10,000 reviews, most users gave ratings of 4/5 out of 5. A low rating of 1/2 was given in less than 10% for all reviews.  
When using numeric evaluation information, the evaluation score has significant deviation. In addition, it is nearly 
impossible to provide specific information that can distinguish the characteristics of the subjects. Therefore, in the 
7,286 items that scored on all numerical evaluation items, we counted the tendency of the accommodation user scoring 
of each numerical evaluation item. Table 2 shows the aggregate results of the scoring trends. 
Table 2 shows that 18.4% of the guests scored all items the same, 23.1% of guests marked only one of six items 
with a different score and 41.5% of the stay user is not marked in detail. 
Next, we verified the evaluation scores of guests for cases in which all items were scored the same and only one 
item was scored differently. Table 3 shows the results of examining the scoring trends for 18.4% of the guests who 
scored all items the same. 
Table 1. Evaluation scores 
Table 2. Aggregate scoring trends 
Table 3. Scoring trends for equal evaluations 
Frequency Percentage
Same at all the items 1,341 18.4%
Different one item 1,682 23.1%
Different at two items or more 4,263 58.5%
Total 7,286 100.0%
Frequency Percentage
All score is 5 1,072 79.9%
All score is 4 225 16.8%
All score is 3 43 3.2%
All score is 1 1 0.1%
Total 1,341 100.0%
Point Meal Bath Service Purity Room Total
5 3,703 3,891 4,639 4,597 3,871 4,316
4 2,367 3,571 3,340 3,476 3,908 4,086
3 936 1,925 1,521 1,486 1,726 1,122
2 263 396 330 329 352 367
1 85 106 170 112 143 109
Total 7,354 9,889 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
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Table 4. Tendency of changing the numerical evaluation of only one item 
Note that 96.7% of people who evaluated all items with the same score assigned scores of 4/5. In this situation, we 
can see that the hotel guests are evaluating accommodations highly. However, guest assessments are ambiguous; 
therefore, it is difficult to understand the features of the accommodations in detail.  
Table 4 shows the results of examining the scoring trends for 23.1% of users who scored only one item differently. 
This table shows whether a hotel guest raised or lowered the score of a numerical evaluation. It is assumed that the 
only numerical evaluation score remaining on the impression of the hotel guest. There are two methods for changing 
the numerical evaluation of a single item. One is to raise the evaluation of only one item, and the other is to lower the 
evaluation of only one item.  
As a result of totalling, the applicable 1,682 hotel reviews, it was determined that many guests lowered only one 
evaluation score. This trend is 3.3 times the number of guests who raised a single evaluation score. In most cases, the 
difference of the evaluation score is only one point. 
We then inspected each numerical value endpoint. Seventy-seven percent of the target guests lowered the rating of 
only one item, which indicates a complaint regarding the target item. From the evaluations, it was determined that 
guests were frequently dissatisfied with baths, rooms, and meals (in that order). On the other hand, 23% of the target 
guests raised the evaluation of only one item. Accordingly, it was determined that guests were frequently satisfied 
with meals, baths and service. 
We totalled the difference between evaluations with only one changed item and evaluations where all items were 
the same. In addition, we analysed the evaluation trends of users by focusing on the scoring of numerical evaluations. 
The results of totalling show that 41.5% of guests are not marked in detail. 18.4% of guests scored all items the same 
and gave high ratings. In most cases, the difference in evaluation score is only one point, which shows that the 
difference in the numerical value of each item is small. The numerical evaluation criteria that hotel guests consider 
are known. However, it impossible to understand the evaluation object indicated by a numerical evaluation item. In 
the next section, we examine a method to extract a concrete evaluation of the numeric evaluation item based on the 
characteristics of the numerical evaluation. 
4.  Extraction of feature representation for evaluation 
We analysed the characteristic expressions that appeared in each impression comment using text mining. We 
counted the frequency of each word using morphological analysis and analysed the tendency of the feature word to 
attract the user. Then, we analysed the feature word and the characteristic expressions that interest users through 
dependency analysis to determine the variety of evaluations that the hotel received. We divided each evaluation 
expression into positive and negative components and assigned them to a numerical evaluation. We then analysed the 
evaluation of hotels. Then, we analyse the evaluation of hotels. The analytical flow of text mining using the user 
reviews is shown in Fig 1. 
Synonym dictionary: The reviews varied in their means of expression when it came to identical content, such as 
‘bath room’ and ‘bath tub’, or ‘staff’ and ‘hotelman’. We made clusters of attributes that frequently appeared and 
created a dictionary of synonyms that organised words expressing the same meaning.  
Meal Bath Service Purity Room Entirety Total
110 99 74 47 57 6 393
1 107 94 74 46 55 6 382
2 2 5 1 2 10
3 1 1
234 476 136 108 326 9 1289
1 217 421 120 102 295 9 1164
2 16 48 14 6 29 113
3 7 2 2 11
4 1 1
344 575 210 155 383 15 1682
raised
lowered
total
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 Fig 1. Text mining flow 
Table 5. Sample of synonym dictionary 
Fig 2. Relationship between synonyms and numerical evaluation 
Then, to improve the classification precision, we corrected the dictionaries on the basis of text mining research and 
result analysis. The sample of the synonym dictionary is shown in Table 5. Numerical evaluation dictionary: User 
reviews consist of impression comments and numerical evaluation criteria, and we examine how to associate them 
using a numerical evaluation dictionary. Confirming each of the evaluation expressions, we classified each feature 
word into six kinds of numerical evaluation frequently used at the travel reservation websites shown in section 3: meal, 
bath, service, purity, room and hotel facility. Through these processes, we gave the hierarchical concept of the 
numerical evaluation criteria as a typical feature item, and the feature word as the detailed item. We did not perform 
dictionary registration at the time of classification for words and synonyms which were not applied to the numerical 
evaluation criteria. The relationship between synonyms and the numerical evaluation criteria is shown in Fig 2. 
Evaluation attribute dictionary: To evaluate an impression comment, we labelled positive and negative polarities 
to the dependency relationship of a feature word and an evaluation word, and built the evaluation attribute dictionary. 
Leveraging Kobayashi et al reputation analysis method in this study, an affirmative expression and a negative 
expression were classified into the subject, the property, and the evaluation [21]. Using the numerical evaluation 
dictionary, we connected the feature words of users’ impression comments with the numerical evaluation criteria and 
categorised them as ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ in the evaluation attribute dictionary, as shown in Table 6. 
Natural language processing
Creation of dictionary 
Dependency analysis
Word frequency analysis 
Hotel classification
Collection of data
Morphological analysis
Synonym
bath bathroom bathtub bath/spa showerroom
staff concierge porter hotel clerk bell boy
bed bedding mattress
internet wifi wi-fi lan
alternative impression
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Table 6. Evaluation attribute dictionary 
In the classification process, we excluded unclear or neutral expressions and requirement expressions that had no 
evaluation polarity. We used the above-mentioned synonym dictionary, the numerical evaluation criteria dictionary 
and the evaluation attribute dictionary which allowed us to evaluate the characteristic expressions extracted by text 
mining according to the numerical evaluation criteria. In the following section, we extract the character of the hotel 
review from impression comment which all the numeric evaluation items are all the same scoring and only one item 
different scoring respectively.  So we present the result of the analysis. 
5. Analysis of feature expression 
As discussed in Section 3, the numerical evaluations scores can become vague for popular hotels. In this situation, 
it is not possible to understand the evaluation object indicated by the numerical evaluation. In this section, we analyse 
the characteristic expression that indicate the evaluation given in impression comments by extracting the characteristic 
expression discussed in Section 4. We extracted the characteristics of hotel reviews from impression comments in 
which all numeric evaluations were the same or differed by only one item. The experimental target data included 
1,341 reviews with equal numeric evaluation and 1,682 reviews in which only a single item was scored differently. 
We first analysed impression comments in which all evaluation items had the same score. We extracted the 
characteristic expressions from the impression comments using the method discussed in the previous section and 
classified them into positive and negative expressions for all evaluation criteria. The frequency of appearance of 
characteristic expressions is summarised in Table 7. This table shows that the importance of evaluation criteria differs 
for different users even when the numerical evaluation is the same. The analysis results indicate that meals, service 
and baths are most important to users. Even when hotel guests score evaluation criteria similarly, the most significant 
criterion is usually described in the impression comment. Note that most characteristic expressions are positive.  
The frequency of characteristic expressions is shown in Table 8. This table shows the frequency of positive 
characteristic expressions for the ‘meals’, ‘service’ and ‘bath’ criteria. The order of characteristic expressions for 
meals is related to the taste of a meal. Hotel guests evaluate meals generally. They also evaluate specific meals (e.g. 
breakfast) and the menu. There are many characteristic expressions about the quality of service. In addition, there are 
many evaluations about public baths and the quality and size of hotsprings at hotels. Thus, even when guests give all 
evaluation criteria equal scores, the most important criteria for a given reviewer can be determined by extracting 
characteristic expressions from impression comments. Next, we extracted the characteristic expressions from 
impression comments for reviews that had only a single different score. After classifying comments into cases where 
only one item is raised and only one item is lowered, we analysed the review comments. The results are shown in 
Tables 9 and 10. Table 9 shows the frequency of positive and negative characteristic expressions extracted from 
impression comments for cases in which only one evaluation item was raised. As can be seen, many positive 
expressions were given for meals, bath, and service. In the meals case, the evaluation of the taste or quantity of a meal 
numerical
evaluation positive evaluation
numerical
evaluation negative evaluation
Location location-great Room room-small
Location location-good Room size-small
Service staff-helpful Hotel hotel-old
Room room-clean Hotel hotel-small
Service staff-friendly Hotel hotel-bad
Hotel hotel-nice Room bath-small
Location location-convenient Value price-expensive
Hotel hotel-great Value value-bad
Hotel hotel-good Hotel hotel-expensive
Service service-good Room room-overpriced
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was given in the feature impression. In the bath case, evaluations of the width of the bath were shown. In addition, the 
quality of the service was evaluated. Table 10 shows the total frequency of impression comments for cases in which 
only one evaluation item was lowered. 
Negative expressions appeared mostly for the bath, rooms, and meals. In the bath case, dissatisfaction with a small 
bath in the guest’s room and the public open air bath is indicated. In the rooms case, dissatisfaction with small rooms 
is indicated. For meals, dissatisfaction with the quantity of a meal or the menu is shown. Although 1,289 hotel guests 
lowered numerical evaluations, negative expressions appear infrequently (107 cases). In such cases, it is assumed that 
guests did not attribute significant importance to the given evaluation criteria. 
In this section, we have discussed the extraction of characteristic expressions from impression comments and have 
shown which evaluation criteria are important to hotel guests. When all evaluation criteria are distributed evenly (e.g. 
4 or 5 points), it is difficult to determine the detailed characteristics of accommodations only from the numerical 
evaluation. However, it has been shown that we can classify evaluations by extracting characteristic expressions from 
impressions comment. Moreover, we can show detailed content of evaluations by analysing the characteristic 
expressions. In addition, we have classified and analysed cases in which only a single evaluation item was raised or 
lowered. The characteristic expressions extracted from impression comments can help identify important evaluation 
criteria. 
Table 7. Frequency of characteristic expressions for equal scoring 
Table 8. Characteristic expressions for equal evaluation  
Table 9. Analysis of the characteristic expression (one item raised)  
Table 10. Analysis of characteristic expressions (one item lowered) 
Meal Bath Service Purity Room Hotel Total
Positive 429 186 300 68 142 58 1183
Negative 24 44 2 2 31 4 107
Meal Bath Service Purity Room Hotel Total
Positive 99 54 39 21 34 7 254
Negative 11 16 4 4 11 6 52
Positive Negative Total
Meal 447 6 453
Meal - delicious 114 114
breakfast - delicious 41 41
Meal - good 30 30
Meal - satisfactory 22 22
Japanese - delisious 16 16
Service 345 3 348
Service - good 97 97
Service - wonderful 32 32
Service - polite 29 29
Service - glad 18 18
Servece - kind 13 13
Bath 220 4 224
Bath - good 42 42
Hotspring - good 18 18
Open-air bath - good 18 18
Bath - comfortable 15 15
Bath - large 15 15
Meal Bath Service Purity Room Hotel Total
Positive 447 220 345 76 116 64 1268
Negative 6 4 3 3 13 8 37
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6. Conclusions 
We have presented a feature extraction approach for numerical evaluation criteria that are difficult to understand 
solely from numerical evaluation scores using characteristic expressions of impression comments found in online 
hotel reviews. We have proposed a method to extract characteristic numerical evaluation criteria from impression 
comments. After extracting characteristic expressions from impression comments with text mining, we classified such 
expressions as positive or negative assessments of the numerical evaluation criteria. Important evaluation criteria can 
be identified by analysing impression comments from reviews in which numerical evaluation items are scored equally. 
In addition, by analysing the characteristic expressions extracted from impression comments from reviews in which 
numerical evaluation of only one item differed, we can identify the reasons for the different scores. In future, we will 
increase the efficiency of acquiring evaluation information and further examine information presentation methods to 
improve hotel services. 
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